A maximum entropy (MaxEnt) method is developed to infer the state of a pipe flow network, for situations in which there is insufficient information to form a closed equation set. This approach substantially extends existing deterministic methods for the analysis of engineered flow networks (e.g. Newton's method or the Hardy Cross scheme). The network is represented as an undirected graph structure, in which the uncertainty is represented by a continuous relative entropy on the space of internal and external flow rates. The head losses (potential differences) on the network are treated as dependent variables, using specified pipe-flow resistance functions. The entropy is maximised subject to "observable" constraints on the mean values of certain flow rates and/or potential differences, and also "physical" constraints arising from the frictional properties of each pipe and from Kirchhoff's nodal and loop laws. A numerical method is developed in Matlab for solution of the integral equation system, based on multidimensional quadrature. Several nonlinear resistance functions (e.g. power-law and Colebrook) are investigated, necessitating numerical solution of the implicit Lagrangian by a double iteration scheme.
INTRODUCTION
A new method to predict the state of hydraulic pipe networks using the maximum entropy method [1, 2, 3] has been applied to a water distribution network for the suburb of Torrens in the Australian Capital Territory, Australia, using network data supplied by water authority ACTEW Corporation Limited. Using the model ACTEW supplied, an investigation is conducted into how well the new method can be expected to predict the network state by assigning random flow rates to outflow nodes, solving to find a deterministic solution and progressively adding constraints to the MaxEnt model until it coincides with the deterministic solution.
THEORY
We first consider a flow network of N nodes, M edges and L independent loops, which is represented in terms of its internal flow rates Q i j on each edge i j from i to j, external flow rates Θ i to each node i (positive inwards), and potential differences (pressure losses) −∆ E 12 on each edge i j from i to j. In hydraulic engineering, the pressure losses are commonly expressed as piezometric head losses −∆ h 12 = −∆ E 12 /ρg, where ρ is the fluid density and g the acceleration due to gravity. The above terms are assembled into a vector or tensor of internal flow rates Q, a vector of external flow rates Θ and a vector or tensor of potential differences −∆ E or head losses −∆ h.
We consider uncertainties in the flow rates Q and Θ , while the head losses are considered to be dependent variables through the non-linear resistance functions:
where K i j is a resistance parameter, while the absolute value signs allow for flow reversal in any pipe. This gives the probability density function (pdf) p(Q,Θ ) over the uncertainties in the system, leading to the relative entropy function:
where H is the relative entropy, q(Q,Θ ) is the prior pdf and Ω is the domain of integration. This is maximised subject to the constraints on the system, to infer the state of the system. For a water distribution network, the following constraints were selected:
• The normalisation constraint:
• Kirchhoff's first law, involving conservation of fluid volume at each node (equivalent to conservation of fluid mass at each node for incompressible flows):
where j is the index to all nodes joining to node i. • Kirchhoff's second law, that the potential differences must vanish around each enclosed loop in the network:
where K is the vector of pipe resistance parameters, is an operator to perform element-wise multiplication (Hadamard or Schur product), and M l is an L × M matrix which defines the loops in the network. In the latter, each loop is represented by a row containing elements drawn from {−1, 0, 1}, respectively for edges which run counter to the loop, are not in the loop or are in the same direction as the loop.
The following constraints may also be applied:
• Inflow/outflow equality constraints:
Some of these may be specified as an inequality (either as ≤ or ≥).
• Internal flow equality constraints:
Some of which may be specified as an inequality.
• Mean head loss constraints between pairs of nodes:
where M p is a matrix similar to the loop matrix, in which each row represents each head loss constraint.
• Group mean flow constraints
Applying MaxEnt subject to the constraints gives the following pdf:
where c is equal to Q when converged, and κ, λ , µ,μ, α, β and η are the Lagrange multipliers (row vectors) for the normalisation, internal flow, external flow, group external flow, Kirchhoff's first law, Kirchhoff's second law and head loss constraints respectively. The prior was taken to be a multidimensional Gaussian distribution of the form:
where Σ is the flow rate covariance matrix. The solution methodology for this equation system can be found in [1] .
3. METHOD
The Network
The Torrens zone water distribution network supplies low density residential housing with approximately 350, 255 and 29 blocks in the suburbs of Torrens, Pearce and Chifley respectively. Torrens zone is normally isolated with closed valves from the remainder of the Canberra network. The network is fed from two tanks, Torrens reservoir and Pearce reservoir on the southern and northern sides of the network respectively. Pearce reservoir can be filled from either the Mt Stromlo or Googong water treatment plants. The higher Torrens reservoir is filled from Pearce reservoir with two pumps, of which only one generally operates at any time.
Design Case
The network has been analysed for the expected demands on a summer afternoon. During this time peak demands (excluding fire fighting) are expected and residential sprinkler use is high. The design flow to each block was calculated from the block area in litres per second as 1.5 times the block area in hectares [4] . Both tanks were taken to be full with one pump operating. The skeletonized or reduced network supplied by ACTEW Water has been used without modification and is presented in Figure 1 with the design case.
Analysis
The design case described above has been used as the mean of the prior in the following analysis and all network properties (pumps, pipes, etc.) excluding the flow to blocks are consistent with the prior. In order to test how well the MaxEnt method predicts the state of the network 100 different demand cases were generated by setting each of the demands to a quasi-random number generated by Matlab between zero and twice the design flow. These demand cases were then evaluated using Newton's method in a deterministic manner and taken as the true solution for comparison and error evaluation. Each of the 100 demand cases were evaluated with zero to 203 constraints by applying constraints one at a time from no constraints to fully constrained. The constraints were applied as follows:
• All nodes where no flow is possible were constrained to zero (not included as a constraint number as they could be removed from the model which would allow increased computation speed); • Constraints 4 to 112: The pipe intersections within the network starting from those closest to the tanks and radiating away; • Constraints 113 to 129: The pipes along the shortest path between the two tanks; and • Constraints 130 to 203: The pipes between the pipe intersections starting from Torrens reservoir and radiating out.
RESULTS
The differences between the MaxEnt solutions and the random deterministic solutions are shown in Figures 2 and 3 . These figures show the mean absolute error (Equation 12) and maximum absolute flow differences (Equation 13). The error bars indicate one standard deviation from the mean between the different random deterministic solutions.
where n is the number of links or outflows, X predicted is the MaxEnt predicted flow along a link or outflow and X actual is the random deterministic solution along a link or outflow. 
DISCUSSION
The average error plots Figure 2 show that the MaxEnt solutions provide better estimates of the network state than the design case in the prediction of the flow rates throughout the network after the first four constraints have been applied. The jump in the error is related to the group inflow constraint and if one of the inflows is constrained instead the jump in error is not present. The rate of improvement in the prediction of internal flows is greater while pipe intersection constraints are applied and the prediction of external flows improve more rapidly as links between the intersections are constrained. This behaviour is related to the order the constraints are applied. For example when the largest to smallest magnitude outflows are constrained the error decreases more rapidly. The maximum error plots decrees rapidly when a constraint is applied in the location of the maximum error but otherwise it decreases slowly or remains constant.
The order and type of constraints that are applied have an effect on the quality of the predictions and have a large impact on the maximum error. In the example presented here the order the constraints were applied was based on confining sections of the network. If flow constraints instead of a group constraint at the entrances to the network had been applied before the head loss constraint the large differences between the predicted and the average observed flow rates may not have been evident. When applying constraints at pipe intersections all pipes around that intersection were constrained. When using this methodology with a monitoring system a minimum of flow measuring locations are desirable and therefore it is suggested that applying a constraint to the highest expected flow path from an intersection may still provide significant improvements to the MaxEnt predictions. Furthermore measuring flows in the areas of greatest interest will reduce the errors in these locations by a greater amount than the remainder of the network.
CONCLUSION
The results presented here clearly show that the MaxEnt method provides predictions that are more representative of actual state of the network with only a few monitoring locations than a typical design case. With this information water authorities can make better decisions about the capacity of the network, identify areas which may need upgrading before customers complain, have a better understanding of how their network is operating and a better idea of how network changes such as a new subdivision will effect the network.
